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Soviet Arranges With Do 
minion Bankers

For $10,000,000 to Buy Our 
Goods.

.

British Trades Union Con-1 
gress Takes This Stand

Instead of Deciding On I 
Direct Action.
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London cable: N«r York, Jnly It—ttdwls C. A. j£- 

Martens, chief of the Russian Sot- is$.‘ 
leto Bureau here, this morning an-- W 
nounced that he 1*4 received a 
cablegram from the Soviet embassy In 
London, stating that satisfactory ar
rangements had been made vrith 
Canadian bankers for. the transfer of 
10,000,000 in gold In Canada for the 
purchase of Canadian goods. - 

Mr. Martens stated that no further 
details in regard to the gold shipment 
were given in the cable, but fce be
lieved the arrangements had been 
made in London by Santeri Nuorteva, 
one of the Soviet representatives -, ho 
recently toured Canada, interviewing 
Canadian manufacturers. ..nd who af
terwards went to London to cuaduct 
negotiations regarding the financing 
of contracts with Canadian firms. He 
said the gold would be shipped from 
Esthonla or from that deposited by 
the Soviet Government in Scandia- 

It would be sent to 
the Dominion, but he did not know 
which Canadian bank would handle 1L 
That was a matter which wa; to hove 
been arranged in London.

At the Soviet bureau this morning 
the Canadian Press was Informed 
that plans are still in progress for 
the opening of an office in Canada, 
but they had not reached a stage 
where definite announcement of the 
arrangements could be made. It-lS 
said that Dr. Oh sol. head of tira Soviet 
commercial department here, will like
ly be in charge of the Canadian office.

The proposal to 
employ direct action, it necessary, to 
force the Government to withdraw 
Its troops from Ireland and cease 
manufacturing munitions for use in 
Ireland and Russia, was defeated to- 
Nay in the special Trades Union Con- 
tress called to consider labor’s atti
tude on the Irish question.

Right hundred delegatee were pres
ent. representing 5.U00.000 workers.
The resolution in favor of direct ac
tion, which was proposed by the lead
er of the locomotive men. was defeat
ed hy a majority of 716.000 votes.

The congress later adopted a reso
lution Introduced by the Miners’ Fed
eration demanding the withdrawal of 
ell the Britleh troops from Ireland 
end Russia. This resolution recom
mended a general strike It the Gov-1 Carl 
trament refused the demands, but the 
tuestion of direct action will be left 
to a ballot of the members of the 
Various unions. Thus the rank and 
file will have a chance to express 
their opinion.

On the Irish question specifically 
the congress adopted a resolution 
proposed by the National Union of 
kallwaymen. which aeked the Govern
ment to call a truce In Ireland and 
6pen forthwith an Irish Parliament 
with full dominion powers In all Irish 
Iffairs. with 
minorities.
ipon the Irish people themselves to 
use their power to halt all murder 
Snd outrage. It was carried bv • 
majority, on a card vote, of 194.000.
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%CARL WANDERER AND WIFE.

Wanderer, a former American 
army officer. Is held In Chicago 
charged with the murder of hi* 
wife, and a ragged mystery 
who has been partially identified as 
Al Watson, formerly of the Can
adian army. it la alleged that 
Wanderer hired Watson to stage a 
hold-up ao that In the excitement 
Wanderer could shoot hit wife, and 
thua be released to return to the 
“free and easy life1* of the army. 
After killing hie wife, Wanderer 
shot Watson to prevent hie plot be
coming known.
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WHERE ca nada’s new premier spent his boyhood.;WOMEN ON 

ALL JURIES
h* *M«*9hPen0t°8H^w,Sebi?„“*n!*ffrO"neftld ”ilh the «r'y history of Canada’» new Premier. Hon. Arthur 

right le. the home on the fomef? Melnh^fl™ n’t°i2 ’ J” hou“ ;hown of top row. On the
Ing High school. The FlraTp *”■" fury’s, where the future Premier lived while attend-
thirty years. Is on the left «« » Church, SL Mary’s, attended by the Melghen family for ever•n. on the right! The l^ttom LIf * ^ ColloglaU Institute, attended by Arthur MelgN-
en received hie eariy "durattoîi.P 1 of the •choolhouse at Anderson. Ont, where Hon. Arthur Moigls-

ITALIANS FIRE 
ON THE GREEKS
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London, July * ’.—In accor- 
• dance with an act of Parliament 

^ already passed, the Lord- Chan

cellor announces that after 
July 16, women are liable to 
serve on Juries under the same 
conditions as men. 
and wife, will not be permitted 
to serve on the same occasion.

!
$2,300,119,030Who Pursue Turks Into 

Italian Zone. END FRICTION■: • --I-.1 -
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iet Debt of Canada is Huge 
Figure.A i

British to Separate Greeks 
andTurks. ^ Husband

-•

Ottawa, Ont, July . .-. By the Can
adian Press.)—The Jane statement of 
the Finance Department* issued,to-day, 
bears the mark of Important cFfinges. 
For the first time, deduction is made 
of non-active assets—such as lopns to 
the Canadian Northern Railway, Grand 
Trunk Railway and Grand Trunk Pa
cific—and to this extent the net debt 
Is increased. Again, it has * previous
ly been the custom to lump practically 

‘all revenue from direct taxation under 
the heading of miscellaneous, and not 
to give separately the revenue from 
business profits tax and income tax, 
except In the budget following the 
close of the financial year. Now, the 
revenue from these taxes Via to be 
shown month by month.

Ordinary revenue during June totalled 
132,100,021 and ordinary expenditure 
140.566,717. In June, 1919. ordinary 
revenue was $26.780,316, and ordinary 
expenditure $9,042,209. During the 
three months of the present fiscal 
year ending June 30, ordinary ^revenue 
was $99.829.097. and ordinary expen
diture $82,120.632.

The net debt, after taking into con
sideration non-active assets, now 
amounts to $2,300,119.030.

■ j-WJmmConstantinople cable: The Greek I ♦
«uttered one officer killed and thirty | ♦♦♦«»-*••• Britain Will Urge Japan to 

Make Terms.

Knows Nothing of Refer
ence to League.

as
other casualties near Ephesus recently, r *A CLOUDBURST. _

Wall of Water Wipes Out 
B. C. Creek Zone.

Then they entered the Italian zone to 
rapture Turks who were sniping at 
Greek trains.

The Italians objected and opened 
a machine gun fire on the Greeks, 
who charged the Italians with fixed
aayonets and routed them. i Vancouve rdesnatch-

Itallan protests to the High Com- at Cache cr^k tour miles up the 
missioners here against Greek pur- 1 rarlhnn mnii a„ rP tùesuit of Turkish Nationalists into the damage ye8tder^y arierooon **“* 
Italian zoue have been disregarded. A wal, of f oa-

Gen. Paraskopoulos the Greek swept down fhe creek carry,ag hoaageha 
commander-in-chief, is in Constant!- I anrt h»ms ««.i L, .
nople conferring with Lteut.-Gen. Sir of all klnj8 into lha rlver °bJecta 
George Milne, commander of the al- The cariboo road for 15 miles was 
lied troops in western Asia Minor. badly damaged, the Government road 
Many rumors are in circulation here camp being carried away. The post? 
concerning joint p ans by the British office was demolished. The Indian 
and Greeks, in which the French and I rancherie was wiped out. Ten people 
Italians are not to participate. were rendered homeless, and a consld-

The opinion is becoming general I erable loss of domestic stock is feared, 
here that the Greeks probably wUI The total damage to crops and pro- 
hot advance much farther to the I perty cannot yet be estimated, but it 
eastward, but the latest rumor is that is feared it will run close to *100.000.
the British will take over a portion of I ___ _____ *
Anatolia. Under this plan the Greeks I ONTARIO HlfMHW A VH 
would occupy the outside Smyrna dis- 1 HiimWAIO.
trlct and administer it as an auton
omous country. Thus a barrier would 
be provided between the Greeks and 
Turks, who are such bitter enemies 
that reconciliation would be difficult 
if they were left on a long, defenceless 
boundary.
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r* a London, July 
eminent will not fail to take suitable 
steps for settlement of the Shantung 
question, Cecil B. iiarmsworth, Un- 
aer-teecretary for Foreign Affair*, 
said last night in the House of Com
mons. The statement wae made In 
reply to a question as to whether the 
Government would Instruct the Am
bassador at Tokio to urge upon Japan 
the advantage of immediate restora
tion to China of portions of Shantung 
which were not. controlled by Ger
many before the war.

Mr. Harmsworth declared the Gov
ernment was fully alive to the advan
tages of a settlement lb the situation. 
He said it wae not aware of any pro
posal that on influential section of 
public opinion in Japan favoru sub
mitting the Shantung question to the 
League of Nations. Replying to other 
questions, he stated the Government 
had received no communication from 
the Chinese Government relating to 
control of the Shantung Railway by 
Japanese troops.

-The British Gov-TO VISIT CANADA. 
Viscount Cave will visit Canada In 

September, and will address the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Bar 
Association at Ottawa.

A cloudburst s'.

■

OUR CHERRIES TO 
N.Y. CANNERIES

FORMER FRENCH EMPRESS 

DEAD.
Ex-Empresa Eugenie of France, widow 

of Napoleon III., died in Madrid, at 
the age of 84.

St. Catharines. Ont., July *». —
Cherries, literally by the ton. are be
ing shipped from this district to the 
canning factories of New York State.
On Monday, a truck was so heavily 
laden with cherries, that the authori
ties at the Queen ton Bridge insisted 
that the driver unload part of it and I ish circles, which now show an inciin- 
raake two trips across. The fruit was I atlon to accept and sign the peace 
being forwarded from the local cold. treaty, according to despatches from 
storage plant to Middleport. N.Y.

SAVES SUFFERINGI

The victories of the Greeks, their 
occupation of Brassa and the demoral
ization of the Turkish Nationalists 
have caused a great reaction In Turk-

Painless Cure for Diseases 
of Gall Bladder.3,000 Men to Be Employed 

This Autumn.
Toronto Report: Within the next 

three months Chicago. July ' —A painless meth
od of treating .diseases of the gall 
bladder, which it was claimed, would 
eliminate surgical operations in more 
than fifty per cent, of such cases, has J Are Worrying the BolshO- 
been perfected by Dr. Frank Smithies. _4|I finwnlrw
University of Illinois, it was announ- I VavaiTy.
ced yesterday.

over three taousand 
men will b» employed on the Provin
cial Highways system of Ontario, ac
cording to a statement made yester
day by W. A. McLean. Deputy Minis
ter of Highways. Throughout the sys
tem this fall repair work will be car
ried on together with some construc
tion where sections of the highways 
require it. , ,

At the present time, while some 
-, , wortc is being done on the roads, the
For f briet tr*ck Department is concentrating its ef- 

the bridge of the British steamship I forts upon securing material and get- 
Ilolton Castle was in the sole charge ting the organization in shape. A 
of a gigantic python following the ves-1 resident engineer has been appointed 
sel’s departure from Singapore last I for practically every seventy-five 
month, according to a story appearing I miles of highway, 25 having been 
in the Victoria Times. I named altogether. These engineers

On the second night out, while I are locating gravel and stone suitable 
Quartermaster West—a man of tern- I for crushing, and it Is an interesting 
perate habits—was at the wheel, he I fact that considerable deposits of 
was startled to see, by the fitful rays I splendid road material have been 
of the binnacle light, a pair of baleful I found in districts where the visible 
eÿcs gleaming at him through the door SUPPI.V was small. The engineers have 
of the pilot house. The eyes, set in becn "prospecting" in districts where 
a huge flat head, entered, followed by grave] and stone have been scarce 
about 30 feet oflsnake, and the quar- ®nd hkcl>" looking ridges are bored 
terinaster. showing rare presence of V foL,gra'r,cl , .
mind, left the wheel and fled through j ,, f. Government has been system-
8he opposite door, yelling for Captain / ta1t,nS °yer tbe highway»

y I designated, up-to-date about 75 per 
' cent, of the roads being in the 

slon of the Crown.

POLISH GOTHASConstantinople.

PYTHON HELD 
SHIP’S BRIDGE Dr. Smithies’ device consists mainly | w™--, m„mh ... -,

aLltSZënngagr;SïaPfedPerf0HatedabaIl’!‘he Kosciuszko aerial squadron a^ 
-r land one haff inch " a'31?: usin^ bombing Gotha» along the south-

fnnLü.f ? s; aad ,54 ! era front against the forces of Gen-
ôfaïead .^cU Th! tTis'ea^ CaValry

LWnfJ°nW,e?h«b3LaMatÜ”1,8’ and„the, co?" The Gothas, which recently arrived, 
drawn th!-!fi»ha!hnd!,mS t” *)a‘nlesaly arc the largest airplanes in use or any 
drA»«.t«h!U8o the-tl!>e,,by fuctlon- front and have proved particularly et- 
i tbjC 8**ver b:‘" bas been SW®I- i fective against cavalry,
lowed, and correctly placed by X- | Gvaeral Budenny himself had a nar-. 
Rays, a solution is poured down the | row escape from the bombing while 
tube, causing a relaxation of the gall j riding at the head of his forces. 
auct- An over helming number of Bolshe

vik! have been thrown against the Pol- 
Is.i left, which is gradually bending 
south-west. The Reds are constantly 

ut -r» ii _ . - bringing up reinforcements.10y .Balloon fatality at; From the north-east the Bolshevlkl
Children’s Party.

Victoria report:

CHOKED TO DEATH.

are driving against Vilna, which Is 
I being evacuated, but the Poles are de
termined to defend it, and both sides 
ar> being reinforced.

Detroit despatcn : Fourteen happy 
children gathered at 1605 Holcombe 
avenue this afternoon to help little 
Raymond Wells celebrate his seventh 
birthday. An hour later Jack C. 
Pranse, aged six, was dead, the victim 
of a tragic accident, and the other 
little guests had dispersed, subbing, to 
their homes.

I
Howe, who was taking forty winks 
below.

The great reptile, thus left In com
mand. Investigated the dim Interior 
of the pilot house while the ship 
Wobbled about off her course, found 
it not to his liking, and took to the 
deck again, threw the ship's monkey, 
which was seated on the rail in a 
state of chattering terror, and wriggled 
overboard lust as the captain, pistol in 
hand, reached the bridge.

The snake was one of three shipped 
In Singapore for a menagerie in the 
Urjlteil States. It had smashed its 
Way out of the cage in which It 
confined.

BANDITS SEIZE TOWN.

Plainfield, Near Joliet, III, 
in a Battle.

posses-

SINN FEIN AGENT
r

Sent Down for Bringing 
Arms for Republic.

Raymond invited seven boys and 
seven little girls to attend his party. 
Each small guest received a favor In 
the shape of a "squawker” balloon.

Six-year-old Jack w-as captivated 
with his balloon. He blew it full of 
air. placed his thumb over the mouth
piece dnd laughed merrily at the shrill 
squeak of the toy. A moment later 
the balloon caught in his throat and 
he fell gasping.

Before a physician arived the little 
fellow had choked to death.

Joliet. III., July —Plainfield, a
suburb nine miles west of Joliet, was 
this afternoon recovering after the 
town had been taken by ten, armed 
bandits this morning, 
sons were wounded, and the Plain- 
field State Bank robbed of $12,000 In 
cash and Government bonds, 
bandits, after sweeping the 
streets of the town with rifle fire, 
esccaped In two automobiles, 
of the men was wounded.

Stewart Moore and Paul Walter» 
17-year-old young man returning to 
Plainfield noted an automobile in 
the ditch at the side of the road. 
When they went to offer assistance, 
the bandits knocked them dowi. and 
fired at their prostrate bodies, 
machine was extricated 
ditch before the posse arrived, and 
the bandits continued their flight.

-
London, July 13.—William Barry, an 

Irish fireman on the steamer New 
York, pleaded guilty in the Bow street 
police court here this morning to in
fringing the Defence of the Realm 
Ac*, by^bringing In from the United 
States arms, ammunition and a num
ber of letters. The .alter were from 
Irish revolutionists and were Intend
ed for ultimate de..very to Arthur 
Griffith, organizer of the Sinn Fein, 
and other Sinn Fein cnlefs in Ireland. 
Barry was sentenced to two months 
imprisonment.

When Barry was first arraigned In 
the Police Court on July 6th, it was 
stated that besides the letters two

Seven per-

The 
r ainwas

What success it had in 
attempting to swim the Pacific is 
known.

I
ur- One

Apart from the coal' question the 
German financial experts at Spa Tues
day proopsed to the mixed commission 
cliarged with the examination of the 
reparations plans th*at the Allies ap
prove a subvention of 3,400,400.000 
marks gold for Germany’s food sup
plies during the first year the treaty pistols with nearly 300 rounds of am-

A despatch to the Rome Tempo 
from Corleto Perticara reports that 
three persons, including a little girl, 
were killed and several persons injured 
Sunday during a conflict between the 
police and a crowd which was carry
ing out a demonstration ^opposition 
to the rationing of bread.

:

CART. GARIBAL Dl IN LONDON.
CapL Garibaldi, grandson of the fam ou» Italian liberator. It here shewn 

with a group of Italian vettrana, who laid a wreath on the 
1 Cavell memorial monument.
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